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. His appetite was fairly good. -He *d, oecasipna1 diAr-

rliee-a He had been under the care ofMrr Anthofiy Bell, who re-
qtistd me to see him, with a view to his -tmovlj mito the Infirmary
AS uridergoing splenotomy. It is almost unnticessai" to say that per-
serering medical treatment had been:adopted. - The fortnidable nature
ci the operation, and its attendant dangers, w*re fully placed before him;
but he insisted upon it being done, and, after consultation with my col-
logues, medical and surgical, -the operation was performed on Sep-
tember 29th.

Chloroform having been administered, an incision was made in the
median line, extending about tiro inches on each side of the umbilicus.
I then passed my hand round the spleen, and found it free from adhe-
sions; the incision was then enlarged and the rectus muscle cut
acrgss, the artery being held and secured before the transverse incision
was carried through the peritoneum. The diaphragmatic and cap-
sular connections were carefully torn through, ,and the spleen then
easily turned out; it was held up while the vessels, which were consi-
derably enlarged, were tied with three whipcord ligatures ; two large
sponiges were then held round the pedicle, which was divided and the
,spleen removed. Much difficulty was now experienced in finding and
securing one or two bleeding points, which seemed to be in the torn
peritoneal connections, and were, of course, very deep. They were at
limt1ecured, the belly carefully sponged out, and the wound closed by
itcerupted sutures. The operation was conducted antiseptically, and
occppied seventy minutes, t-he greater part of that time being spent in
sec;uring the bleeding points. I had the kind assistance of my surgical
colleagues and of the house-surgeons.
The patient was placed in bed with a pulse of 98 and of fair strength.

On recovering from chloroform, he complained of severe abdominal
pain, which was relieved by injecting one-fifth of a grain of morphia;
but he never seemed to rally from the shock. About four hours after
the operation, Mr. Dixon, Senior House-Surgeon, transfused by gravi-
tation two ounces of milk freshly drawn, provision having been made
for this in anticipation that it might be required. No more milk would
flow into the vein. The pulse rose for a few minutes, but quickly fell,
and death occurred five hours after the operation.
The symptoms pointed to shock rather than to bleeding as the

cause of death; but the body was removed before this supposition could
be verified by post mizortem, examination.
The spleen weighed 7Ilbs. 13 oz. After its removal, ten ounces of

blood drained out of it.

GENERAL HOSPITAL, BIRMINGHAM.
A CASE OF PERIODICALLY RECURRENT PURPURIC HYDROA.

(Under the care of Dr. SAUNDBY, Assistant-Physician.)
THE following case deserves publication, on account of its many pecu-
liarities.

T. W., 30, jeweller, married, was admitted on August gth, complain-
ing of a skin-eruption and sore mouth. With the exception of this
affection, the patient had been always very strong and healthy. At
six years of age, he had clhicken-pox, and he was told that he " caught
cold after it, which drove it in"; and at eight years of age he had his
first attack of his present ailment, and since then he had suffered from
it about four times annually. He had scarlet fever at I8 very slightly.
He had never noticed in himself any tendency to bleed had never bled
at the nose; never blackened much when bruised never had any
venereal disease. He lived well and in a good locality. There was
no history of gout, rheumatism, or hoemophilia in the family. His
father is living, and very healthy ; his mother died of an internal tu-
mour; a brother and sister younger than himself are alive and healthy.
The patient had been married five years, but had no family. The
attacks always began with headache and slight feeling of malaise. After
about two days, a few small blisters came out on the hands, small white
blisters with red rings round them; these increased in size, became
painful, itched, and varied from one to three centivmtres (about 0.4 to
1.2 inches) in diameter. Their contents varied ; in some being simply
serous, in others hzemorrhagic. Besides the hands, the feet, the knees,
and elbows were similarly affected; while the inside of the lips and
the sides of the torgue are covered by the same bullae and the gums
became red, spongy, and ulcerated at their margins. The patient was
a small badly developed man of dark complexion. Temperature
98.8 deg. Fahr. There was no notable change in any of the thoracic
or abdominal organs. The bowels were open. The urine was of spe-
cific gravity I007, acid, clear, and contained no albumen.
The treatment consisted of confinement to bed, milk diet, and a mix-

ture of turpehtine (ten minims), dilute sulphuric acid (fifteen minims),
and mu.cilage thrice daily. The case progressed rapidly towards cure.

No more bullm appeared; those existing began tX hrivel; the parts
underneath healed, and the epithelial covering, was shed, having some-
what reddened surfaces. He was ordered a wash of chlorate of potash
for his gums. On August i8tb, he was discharged quite cured, irith
injunctions to present himself whenever a fresh attack occurred.
REMARKS.-This case presents the following points of interest :-I.

Its striking resemblance at first sight to scurvy; 2. The absence of any
diathetic or other cause; 3. Its frequent recurrence and speedy cure;
4. The difficulty of finding a proper name for the affection. When the
patient first presented himself with his lips covered with bloody
shrivelling blebs, and his gums ulcerated aroutd their margins, and,
turning up his sleeves, showed the large flattened haemorrhagic blisters
about the elbows and the blebs over his hands, it was not unnatural to
imagine that we had to do with some scorbutic affection; but the entire
absence of any dietetic cause, and the history of the patient, com-
pletely negatived such a view.
The second idea which occurred was that it might be connected with

the hemorrhagic diathesis, but questions carefully directed to that end
failed in discovering any other symptom of haemophilia, Qr any history
of gout with which the latter has been said to be connected (Laycock).
It is impossible to regard the disease as in any way due to mercurial
poisoning from his occupation, as it began when he was eight years of
age. Moreover, mercury is no longer used in the jewellers' shops
here; and, lastly, there were no other symptoms of mercurialisa-
tion.
The frequent recurrence of the disease is altogether unexplained ; the

patient himself did not connect its appearance with any irprudence in
diet, or any atmospheric influence. The speedy cure is not to be attri-
buted to the remedies employed. If he should come under my care in a
future attack, I shall confine myself to giving him a wash for his
mouth. I have been considerably at a loss for a-name to apply to this
affection. It clearly comes under the head of bullous eruptions, but
does not agree with any of the classical clinical types of that form.
The appearance of the blebs corresponds very nearly to the hydroa
vesiculeux of Bazin; but they were larger. I have seen the latter
disease arise under circumstances which made me regard it as allied
to urticaria, as it followed the ingestion of shell-fish, was accom-
panied by gastric disturbance and passed off rapidly under treatment by
remedies suited to that disturbance. No doubt, this is what has been
termed urticaria bullosa, but the affection distinctly commenced as a
papule. In the present case, we did not enjoy the opportunity of ob-
serving the beginning of the eruption ; but the patient said distinctly
that it began by the formation of small white " blisters". I have-ven-
tured, therefore, to call the disease for the present simply hydroa, with
the adjective " purpuric" to denote the hxmorrhagic tendency which
was so very marked.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
AND

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW INVENTIONS
IN MEDICINE, SURGERY, DIETETICS, AND THE

ALLIED SClENCES.

FOSTER'S IMPERMEABLE INDIA-RUBBER FILM
GLOVES.

FOR medical men engaged in obstetric practice, the use of these deli-
cate impermeable films of India-rubber may serve the purpose of
averting a serious danger of infection to which many have succumbed.
In the post mortem room, and in the chemical and physiological labora-
tories, these thin gloves supply an important desideratum. They are so
thin and elastic that they would hardly interfere with delicate manipu-
lations. The makers are P. B. Cow, Hill, and Co., Cheapside.

IMPERMEABLE MECONIUM POULTICE.
THIS is a strong preparation of Turkey opium converted into extract
by exhausting with suitable solvents, combined with inert mucilaginous
substance, to which is added thymol water to prevent decomposition
during the process of laying on the impermeable backing. It is found
to be useful in relieving pain. When moistened with water, it swells,
and is then applied. This very elegant and promising application is
the invention of Mr. J. B. Barnes of Trevor Terrace, Princes Gate.
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INTRODUCTORY ADDRESSES AT THE - ml
in,

MEDICAL SCHOOLS IN SCOTLAND. D
in

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF EDINBURGI. in

THE opening lecture of the winter session was delivered on October oT
29th by Dr. MUIRHEAD. Dr. Muirhead, in the name of his colleagues, in
offered the students a hearty welcome, and trusted that the session t

might be marked by earnest conscientious study, by diligent persevering
attendance at the various classes, anid by steady arduous application to

gi

the different subjects; so that they might obtain a thorough, cotimplete, h

and intimate personal acquaintance with them; and that, at the end of L
the session, their minds might be filled with an abiding sense of satis- f
faction at the amount of work overtaken. Speaking of the true aims n
of the profession, he said these were the prevenition of disease, the cure
of disease, and the alleviation of suffering. In connection with this, p
he referred to the noble performance of duty by the physicians at fi
Memphis during the epidemic of yellow fever, when twenty-nine of i
them died, victims to the fever. Ile next urged the students to pur- tl
sue a definite and methodical order in their studies, and to vork dili- s
gently and regularly all through the session, making a point of acquiring ri
new knowledge every day. lie referred to the importance of a n
thorough kniowledge of aniatomy and physiology before the statics and b
dynanlics of disease could be approached, and also to the imp irtance a
of students attending hospital during their entire curr-iculum, in order
that their power of observation might le increased, wvhile the recognii
tion of disease became familiar to them. lic recommended a judi'cious
amount of athletic sports, especially rowing and swimming, as condu-
cing to health of brain and body; but cautioned them against sacrificing
too much to physical exercises. In conclusion, he alludedt gracefully
to the work clone by Dr. Haldane during the twenty years he had been
a lecturer in the College.

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW.
THE wipter session of the medical department of Glasgow University
was opened, on October 29th, with an address by Dr. MCKENDRICK,
Professor of Physiology. Choosing as his subject tke earlier studies of
the medical curriculum, Ile addressed himself chiefly to those about to
begin the study of medicinie. He impressed on them the necessity of
conitinuous steady workl, and asked them to regard their education as an
intellectual trainiing, so arrangred as to call out their powers of observa-
tion and correct reasoning, and thus fit them for the future successful
detection and treatment of disease. After sketching the coLirse of study
which e xperience had shown to be the best, he proceceded to make some
observations on the different subjects contained in it. He urged the
necessity of the medical man being well trained in the bioloical sci-
ences, and he held that to include thiem among the preliminary sub-
jects would be a grave mistake. He also thought that the study of
general physics should be extended ; and he hoped that the University
would arrange for a course of lectures on experimental physics for
medical students. Passing on to anatomy, plhysiology, and pattiology,
he poiolted out how they were the ha.is on wlihli medicine and surgery
restedl: the first, which was the science of structuire, preparing the way
for the other two. Indecd, physiology, which wvas the science of
functions, and which cxplained the operations going on in the living
body, coul(d not be properly stu(died without first kitowing the structure
of org-ns anid of S) stems. In pathology, he advised the students to culti-
vate the use of the nmicroscope ; for its introdutction had revealed the fact
that diseasc had often very small beginnings ; and it -was clear that, to
cope successfully with disease, we must finid out its starting-point. But
he also irnpress,ed on themn that, if they were to advance in pathology,
they must apply to it (iii addition to the microscope) the experimental
methlod of iniquiry. After remiarking briefly oil tlherapeutics, Dr. Mc
Kendrick proceeded to dwell on whlat wvas thCe kcy-note of hlis whole
address: the necessity of dlevoting careful attenition to thiose earlier
subjects in the curriculum wlhiclh are the preparation for, and the real
basis of, thc futurc study of discasc and its treatmenit. To carry out
this idea, he held that the greater part of the first two years of the
curriculum should be occupiedwith these earlier studies, and that the
second period of tvo years should be devoted to medicine, surgery, and
obstetrics. He knew that the range of subjects claiming their atten-
tion was great, and he sympatliise(l with the teachers in medicine,
surgery, and obstetrics, who had only two years in which to inculcate
the priniciples of their subjects ; but he still felt that the importance of
their earlier studies should not allow the time for studying them to be

urtailed. If there were to be any change, the crowded state of the
aedical curriculum pointed rather to the necessity of five years of study
istead of four, and lie believed such an arrangement was not far distant.
)r. MIcKendrick then remarked oni the great facilities for clinical teach.
ng aflordedl by their hospital, an(I alluded to the recent establishment,
n connection with the Western Infirmary, of an out-door obstetrical
lepartment under Dr. Leishmani, by which students would have an

)pportunity of acquiring a practical knowledge of obstetrics by attend-
ng cases in their own homes. There were, however, he considered,
:wo parts of medical training which still required improvement ;

Lnd these were: first, better opportunities for acquiring a knowledge of
icrdinary practice by visiting )atients at their own homes; and, secondly,
yreater facilities for stuidyinig fevers and other epidemic diseases. He
hoped sotne )lan wvould soon he devised for meeting these two wants.
Dr. MIcKendrick next made the gratifying announcement that the
medical school, sharing in the general prosperity of the University, had
never been in so prosperous a condition. The number of studentts last
year was five hundred, showing an increase of 50 per cent. during the
past seven years. At present, there was a sum of ,425 available for
fifteen medical bursaries; and, when the debt of the University build-
ings wvas clearedl off, there would be further funds unlocked to increase
the efficiency of the different departments. In concluding, the Profes-
sor assured the students that, wvith all these facilities for instruction, it
rested with them to do their part to make Glasgow a great seat of
medical lcarning; and if he had striven to stir up their ambition, it was
because he wished the medical graduates to be highly qualified men and
an honour to their UniverAity.

GLASGOW ROYAL INFIRMNIARY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.
DR. WILLIAMNI M1ACEWEN, Surgeon to the Infirmary and Lecturer on

Forensic M\1edicine, gave the opening address. lie selected for his
subject a consideration of the means we possess for distinguishing be-
tween the coma arising from alcoholic intoxication and that produced
by apoplexy, fracture of the hase of the skull, and other causes. Being
desirous of ascertaining if there be any unerring test to distinguish
betwveen tbe coma of intoxication and that due to more dangerous
causes, Dr. Miaccwcn statedlhe had directed special attention to the
subject; and the results of his observations were that the teaching of
the text-books on tthe matter was erroneous and misleading, and that
the thermic test, proposed by Dr. Richardson of London, was not reli-
able, but that we had a safe guide in what he termed the "pupil test".
It is founide(d on tlle fact that, in alcoholic coma, as long as the patient
is undisturbedl, tle pupil is contracted ; but, if any stimulus, not suffi-
cient to arouse the person, be applied to him, such as a shake or a pull
of the bearcl, the pupil dilates-only, however, to become contracted
again as soon as the person is left at rest. Knowing no other condi-
tion in which the pupil belhaves in this way, and having verified it by
frequent observations, Dr. Mlacewen put it forward as the only safe andl
reliable means of distinguishing between insensibility caused by drunk-
enness and that arising, from other causes.

ANDERSON'S COLLEGE, GLASGOW.
At this Sclhool of AMedicine, Dr. MCVAIL gave the introductory ad-
dress, and sketched the rise and progress of Anderson's College. He
showed liow P'rofessor Anderson long since saw the necessity of pro-

viding technical education for our working men, if we were to expect
any progr-ess in the mechanical arts; and he detailed how Dr. Anderson
laboured for that end during his life, and provided for it after his death
by bequeathing nearly everythinlg he possessed to found an institution
whiclh would meet the want. Passing on to the history of the medical
school conncctcd witli the institution, Dr. McVail gave a short account
of its growth, stating that it had been in existence, in a form more or

less complete, since the beginning of the century, when John Burns
began to lecture on surgery under its auspices. Since then, many dis-
tinguished Glasgow physicians and surgeons had been connected with
it, and it had sent out mnvny able practitioners and not a few men
emiiinenit in science, as Dr. David Livingstone, Dr. B. W. Richardson,
D)r. Lyon Playfair, anid others. Before concluding, Dr. McVail alluded
to the very important step that had been taken, in- the spring of this
year, to improve the mwledical teaching of the institution by opening, in
the College buildings, a dispensary for the treatment of the sick poor.
At this dispensary, not only were such cases as could attend treated,
but also the more serious cases were visited at their own homes; and
thus students were initiated into the manner of conducting private
practice, a part of their training that had hitherto been very much
neglected.
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